
The new Mercedes E-Class from Coleman Milne

THE MERCEDES E-CLASS COLLECTION



COMAND system 
featuring satellite 
navigation as standard.

Panoramic view glass roof

Class leading passenger 
space. Centre bench seat 
with 2 headrest and 3 seat 
belts.

Optional: Electrically 
operated full height division

THE MERCEDES E-CLASS LIMOUSINE

The E-Class sets new standards of elegance, style and technical excellence. It 
offers the most impressive lines, the smoothest ride and the most dignified 
presentation. The wealth of luxury features offered as standard makes this the 
perfect proposition for funeral directors wanting to get the most out of their 
investment.



THE MERCEDES E-CLASS HEARSE

Coffin illumination lights (LED).
2 bearer deck (3 option).
Lift up under-deck door.

Climate Control.
Heated front seats.
Heated rear window.

Flat full length deck 
Ample peninsular storage.

THE CLASSIC LOOK

Discerning drivers of the E-Class Hearse will appreciate the 
electric, height-adjustable heated front seats, climate control 
and self-leveling suspension. The full size, lined underdeck 
is enhanced by subdued LED lighting, and dignified access 
is ensured by the provision of four doors together with the 
soft-close manual tailgate. 

Built to the highest standards using only the finest materials, 
the E-Class hearse offers an unparalleled specification. No 
effort has been spared in creating this exquisite funeral 
vehicle.
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DIMENSIONS - HEARSES

Overall Length 6055mm - 19’10”

Width over mirrors 2100mm - 83”

Width less mirrors 1868mm - 74”

Height over wreath rail 1985mm - 78”

Upper deck aperture 750mm - 29.5”

Lower deck aperture 380mm - 15”

Deck side window depth 680mm - 27”

Overall deck length 2700mm - 106”

Turning circle - Kerb to kerb 14.7m - 48”

Flat full length deck ample space for 2 coffins 
on upper deck

Aerodynamic wreath rail & vinyl effect roof 
protection

Four large doors for safe and dignified access Electrically adjustable mirrors

2 bearer deck (3 bearer option) COMAND system featuring satellite 
navigation as standard.

Full size bearer with seat belts CD Player

Leather upholstery in warm charcoal 17” - 10 spoke alloy wheels

Under deck light Cruise control

Heated rear window Mud flaps

Peninsular storage Coffin illumination lights (LED)

Lift up under deck door Reversing Sensors

Automatic Climate Control Electric front and rear windows

STANDARD EQUIPMENT AND FEATURES - HEARSES

Air conditioning with dual zone climate 
control

Comprehensive immobiliser system

Leather upholstery in warm charcoal Cruise control

Six doors - Centre door with  fixed glazing 17” - 10 spoke alloy wheels

COMAND system featuring satellite 
navigation as standard.

Class leading passenger space

CD player Mud flaps

Airbags for driver and front passenger Reversing sensors

Centre bench seat with 2 headrests and
3 seat belts

Electrically adjustable mirrors

Electrically operated windows

Overall Length 6055mm - 19’10”

Width over mirrors 2100mm - 83”

Width less mirrors 1868mm - 74”

Overall height 1530mm - 60”

Centre seat legroom 889mm - 35”

Centre seat headroom 889mm - 35”

Rear seat legroom 813mm - 32”

Rear seat headroom 953mm - 37.5”

Turning circle - Kerb to kerb 14.7m - 48”

DIMENSIONS - LIMOUSINES

STANDARD EQUIPMENT AND FEATURES - LIMOUSINES

TECHNICAL DATA - HEARSES

ENGINE E250 CGI - unleaded or
E220 CDi - Diesel . E250 CDi - Diesel

TRANSMISSION 7 speed 7G-Tronic Plus Automatic Gearbox

BRAKES Power assisted discs all round, vented front. 
ABS

STEERING Power assisted rack and pinion 

SUSPENSION Fully independent front & rear AIRMATIC 
all round

ELECTRICAL & LIGHTING Halogen main & dipped beam units.
Ambient Interior Lighting.

SAFETY Mercedes Benz integrated alarm and 
immobiliser.
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